
This site is about music, but not just any music. It's about the great stuff that is out there that

rarely gets heard. I'm talking predominantly about roots music which encompasses a wide

range of genres. Genres that go from Roy Acuff to Frank Zappa and everything in between. I

want to help bring radio back to it's glory days when an artist could visit a radio station and

they would work out a deal among themselves on when or if the artist got played.

KGSR 93.3 in Austin, Texas KNON 89.3 community radio in Dallas/Ft. Worth

KSYM 90.1 Community Radio in San Antonio The Real Deal KOOK 93.5 Junction, Texas

'Rebel' Rod's Reviews - Soulive: Bowlive - Live at

the Brooklyn Bowl (Shine A Light Productions/Royal

Family Records) releases March 23rd -

By ‘Rebel’ Rod Ames

I received this little jewel in the mail

the other day not really knowing what

to expect. What I expect now is to be

at Soulive: Bowlive - Live at the

Brooklyn Bowl next year in Brooklyn,

New York.

The former owners of the famous and

sorely missed The Wetlands, Peter

Shapiro and Charley Ryan, were

seeking a new venue for some

tremendously talented musicians.

What they found was an old

dilapidated building that, at one time,

housed the 16 lane Brooklyn Bowling

Lanes.

It was a dirty, trashy, decaying mess,

and God only knew what else was

wrong with the place. However, the two

have access to the right side of their

brains, and were able to see this literal

“hole in the wall” was indeed the place

they had been looking so hard for. All it needed was “the soul”.

They renovated the building, restored the lanes, and overhauled the kitchen, enabling them to

provide three of their favorite things as well as music, food, bowling, and mine!

4 3 4 7

Have a look around. Read my
"ramblings", music review, and
whatever else I think of to write
about. There are also videos
you can click on to listen too
while you peruse the site.

I hope you enjoy yourself.

Mi casa es su casa.

Thanks for stopping by.

'Rebel' Rod

'Rebel' Rod
Hunt, Texas, United
States

I do a radio show
called, what else,

'Rebel' Rod's From Under the
Basement. It broadcasts live
on KOOK 93.5 out of Junction,
Texas and streams at the link
above. Check it out. It's on
every Saturday night from
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Posted by 'Rebel' Rod at 12:02 PM 

Labels: Alan Evans, Charley Ryan, Derek Trucks, Eric Krasno, James Casey, Neal Evans,

Nigel Hall, Peter Shapiro, Robert Randolph, Ryan Zoidis, Sam Kininge, Soulive: Bowlive -

Live at the Brooklyn Bowl

The Soulive provides the soul and are Alan Evans, Neal Evans, and Eric Krasno with

guests Nigel Hall, The Shady Horns, Ryan Zoidis, Sam Kininge, James Casey, and

Blake Hillard.

On this incredible DVD, one is blessed with, not only hearing some fine music, but seeing all

of the magnificent performers as well. Guitarists such as Derek Trucks, Warren Haynes

and Charlie Hunter grace the stage with their talents, along with some of the biggest names

in Hip Hop. Names like Questlove, Rahzel, and Talib Kweli.

 If that were not enough, some of the greatest artists around, who grew up and cut their teeth

at The Wetlands are also present. The DVD has special guest appearances by Robert

Randolph, Marco Benevento, and Oteil & Kofi Burbridge.

Ivan Neville takes the stage performing Stevie Wonder’s classic 1973 tune, “Jesus

Children of America” with Nigel Hall. Says Neville of Soulive, “These are some of my

favorite people…I’m a fan!”  Then when asked from what genre this music is he replies,

"Good Music, the genre is Good Music!" 

I could  not have said it better myself.

Also included on this amazing DVD are Susan Tedeschi and The  London Souls and a

whole lot more.

It is all expertly directed by Karina Mackenzie, placing the viewer on the stage with the

performers, making this lavishly well produced (Jeff Krasno, Peter Shapiro, and Morgan

Young) DVD the very next best thing to actually being there. 

An added bonus to the DVD is that it gives the viewer the choice of watching the entire

documentary complete with commentary, or you can simply watch and listen to all of the

great music. I would suggest you watch the documentary first, so you can get the entire feel

of the event that lasts eleven days in March, and get the history behind it all.

My only moan in this entire 122-minute DVD is that I would have liked to have seen more of

Mr. Randolph and his pedal steel. That is just me though. I am a huge fan of his. In the end, I

was more than completely satisfied with virtually every performance on this DVD. 

This is a documentary any connoisseur of American music consisting of Blues, Hip-Hop, and

R&B, will want to have in their possession. It releases March 23rd.
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10pm-2am-and I play literally
everything rootsy, within FCC
guidelines, of course!

View my complete profile

'Rebel' Rod's
Ramblings and
other things -
Things Change
&Truckstop

Darlin' from Portland, Oregon

By 'Rebel' Rod Ames I have a
confession to make.  It was fun
for a while, but lately it has
become to damn hard to find a
song represe...

Dan Hicks and
the Hot Licks'
Crazy For
Christmas
Available Now -

Hailed as, “The eternal hipster,
purveyor of the drollest and
most swingin' tunes the rock
generation ev...

'Rebel' Rod's
Review - "Billy
Bright's Bluegrass
Super Group"
Live at Lazy Days

Canteen - in a word "Amazing"

Billy Bright's Bluegrass
Supergroup from a show in
Austin By 'Rebel' Rod Ames
Saturday night I  had the
pleasure to attend, unfortun...

'Rebel' Rod's Revelations -
Derailroaded: Inside the Mind
of Larry "Wild Man" Fischer

  Coming to DVD January 2...

Louisiana Swamp
Stomp (Honey
Bee
Entertainment)
Various Artists –

By 'Rebel' Rod Ames My good
friend and fellow
DJ/Boss/Mentor, Big...

November 6, 1941-Doug
Sahm's Birthday-You can bet
I'll be playing some Sir Doug
tonight in celebration of the
birth of one of the great state
of Texas' finest recording
artists or "Why, Why, Why Isn't
Doug Sahm in the Rock 'N Roll
Hall of Fame?"

This article first appeared in
the now defunct "Texas Star
Tribune" and on the
NoDepression.com ezine. Mr.
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Subscribe to: Post Comments (Atom)

Comment as: 6Select profile...

Post Comment  Preview

Sahm is one of the greatest
recor...

(no title)

This site is about music, but
not just any music. It's about
the great stuff that is out there
that rarely gets heard. I'm
talking predomi...

'Rebel' Rod's
Revelations -
Elizabeth & the
Catapult and
"The Other Side

of Zero"

Brooklyn darlings Elizabeth &
the Catapult announce East
Co...

'Rebel' Rod's
Ramblings -
Gratitude

By 'Rebel' Rod
Ames It’s Sunday.

It’s the day after my 4-hour
radio show. I love doing it more
than anyt...

More 'Rebel'
Rod's Revelations
- Elam McKnight
& Bob Bogdal
team up on

"Zombie Nation"

Blues veterans target a
broader audience with their
debut due May 3 Rutherford,
TN--They’ve made qui...

Austin City Limits Blues
Americana

Devo Make Up For Fun Fun

Spinner
Devo were supposed to come
to Austin for last November's
Fun Fun Fun fest, but when
guitarist Bob Mothersbaugh
injured his hand, they had to
postpone their entire tour.
Sunday night, the art-rock
legends showed up at Austin
City Limits Live at the ...

Widespread Panic returns to

Tulsa World
The band also recently made
its first appearance at the
SXSW Music Conference in
Austin, Texas, where it did an
"Austin City Limits" television
taping, which will air later this
year. By Staff Reports.
Related Articles »
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Recycling changes start to

Evansville Courier & Press
An hour-long discussion
indicated they want to provide
recycling opportunities that up
to now have been provided by
the recycling alliance and by
Allied Waste Services Inc. of
Evansville, which provides
curbside recycling inside the
city limits every ...

Weird & Wonderful: Road

TCU Daily Skiff
In the fall, more than 70000
people a day attend the Austin
City Limits Music Festival, a
week-long event that
showcases more than 150
musicians in beautiful Zilker
Park. Another unique
experience is bat-watching at
sunset. ...
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The Rumpus.net
Covering 1Q84 - The cover

for Haruki Murakami’s 1Q84,

which was designed by Chip

Kidd, has been

revealed.Related Posts:No

related posts…

53 minutes ago

Featured Blog Posts -
Americana and roots
music - No Depression
Contest: Win the Best of

Leon Russell - Leon Russell

has had a heck of a career,

spanning more than four

decades and including

session work with the likes

of Frank Sinatra, Eric

Clapton, the Ro...

9 hours ago

Daily Show Videos
Daily Show: 3/28/11 in :60

Seconds - A snake enjoys

its freedom, Wyatt Cenac

gets locked in the Nixon

boiler room, and Mansour O.

El-Kikhia describes the

rebels in Libya.

1 day ago

Twang Nation
RIP Ralph Mooney –

influential steel guitarist for

Buck Owens, Waylon

Jennings and Merle Haggard

- Ralph Mooney influential

steel guitarist played with

Buck Owens, Waylon

Jennings and Merle Haggard

and one of the architects of
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country musics answer to

ro...

1 week ago

Paul White, author of
"Drawing Straight With
Crooked Lines - A Tale
of Redemption"
-

Search
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'Rebel' Rod's Ramblings and
other things - Things Change
&Truckstop Darlin' from
Portland, Oregon

By 'Rebel' Rod Ames I have a
confession to make.  It was

fun for a while, but lately it has become to
damn hard to find a song represe...

Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks'
Crazy For Christmas Available
Now -

Hailed as, “The eternal
hipster, purveyor of the
drollest and most swingin'

tunes the rock generation ev...

'Rebel' Rod's Review - "Billy
Bright's Bluegrass Super
Group" Live at Lazy Days
Canteen - in a word
"Amazing"

Billy Bright's Bluegrass
Supergroup from a show in Austin By 'Rebel'
Rod Ames Saturday night I  had the
pleasure to attend, unfortun...

'Rebel' Rod's Revelations - Derailroaded:
Inside the Mind of Larry "Wild Man" Fischer

  Coming to DVD January 2...

Louisiana Swamp Stomp
(Honey Bee Entertainment)
Various Artists –

By 'Rebel' Rod Ames My
good friend and fellow
DJ/Boss/Mentor, Big...

Popular Posts

pow ered by

Video Bar My Blog List

The Rumpus.net
Covering 1Q84 - The cover for Haruki

Murakami’s 1Q84, which was designed

by Chip Kidd, has been

revealed.Related Posts:No related

posts…

53 minutes ago

Latest Activity on Americana and

roots music - No Depression
Dan Burton commented on No

Depression's blog post 'Contest: Win

the Best of Leon Russell' - Dan Burton

commented on No Depression's blog

post 'Contest: Win the Best of Leon

Russell' *Proof I need to Win the

Contest Same song entry "Out in the

Woods...

59 minutes ago

Daily Show Videos
Daily Show: 3/28/11 in :60 Seconds - A

snake enjoys its freedom, Wyatt Cenac

gets locked in the Nixon boiler room,

and Mansour O. El-Kikhia describes the

rebels in Libya.

1 day ago
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November 6, 1941-Doug Sahm's Birthday-
You can bet I'll be playing some Sir Doug
tonight in celebration of the birth of one of
the great state of Texas' finest recording
artists or "Why, Why, Why Isn't Doug Sahm
in the Rock 'N Roll Hall of Fame?"

This article first appeared in the now defunct
"Texas Star Tribune" and on the
NoDepression.com ezine. Mr. Sahm is one
of the greatest recor...

(no title)

This site is about music, but not just any
music. It's about the great stuff that is out
there that rarely gets heard. I'm talking
predomi...

'Rebel' Rod's Revelations -
Elizabeth & the Catapult and
"The Other Side of Zero"

Brooklyn darlings Elizabeth &
the Catapult announce East
Co...

'Rebel' Rod's Ramblings -
Gratitude

By 'Rebel' Rod Ames It’s
Sunday. It’s the day after my
4-hour radio show. I love doing
it more than anyt...

More 'Rebel' Rod's
Revelations - Elam McKnight
& Bob Bogdal team up on
"Zombie Nation"

Blues veterans target a
broader audience with their

debut due May 3 Rutherford, TN--They’ve
made qui...

'Rebel' Rod's Ramblings and
other things - Things Change
&Truckstop Darlin' from
Portland, Oregon

By 'Rebel' Rod Ames I have a
confession to make.  It was

fun for a while, but lately it has become to
damn hard to find a song represe...

Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks'
Crazy For Christmas Available
Now -

Hailed as, “The eternal
hipster, purveyor of the
drollest and most swingin'

tunes the rock generation ev...

'Rebel' Rod's Review - "Billy
Bright's Bluegrass Super
Group" Live at Lazy Days
Canteen - in a word
"Amazing"

Billy Bright's Bluegrass
Supergroup from a show in Austin By 'Rebel'
Rod Ames Saturday night I  had the
pleasure to attend, unfortun...

'Rebel' Rod's Revelations - Derailroaded:

Popular Posts
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Inside the Mind of Larry "Wild Man" Fischer

  Coming to DVD January 2...

Louisiana Swamp Stomp
(Honey Bee Entertainment)
Various Artists –

By 'Rebel' Rod Ames My
good friend and fellow
DJ/Boss/Mentor, Big...

November 6, 1941-Doug Sahm's Birthday-
You can bet I'll be playing some Sir Doug
tonight in celebration of the birth of one of
the great state of Texas' finest recording
artists or "Why, Why, Why Isn't Doug Sahm
in the Rock 'N Roll Hall of Fame?"

This article first appeared in the now defunct
"Texas Star Tribune" and on the
NoDepression.com ezine. Mr. Sahm is one
of the greatest recor...

(no title)

This site is about music, but not just any
music. It's about the great stuff that is out
there that rarely gets heard. I'm talking
predomi...

'Rebel' Rod's Revelations -
Elizabeth & the Catapult and
"The Other Side of Zero"

Brooklyn darlings Elizabeth &
the Catapult announce East
Co...

'Rebel' Rod's Ramblings -
Gratitude

By 'Rebel' Rod Ames It’s
Sunday. It’s the day after my
4-hour radio show. I love doing
it more than anyt...

More 'Rebel' Rod's
Revelations - Elam McKnight
& Bob Bogdal team up on
"Zombie Nation"

Blues veterans target a
broader audience with their

debut due May 3 Rutherford, TN--They’ve
made qui...
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